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Pioneer MagnateAfter a few gallops at other seaside
towns, Belasco.- - provided he likes It
wall enough. . will spring it on Man-
hattan at the Belasco theatre in Sep-
tember. Up to this writing the man-
agers of The Vanishing Bride" would

vvw Is Pioneering Again
Xodo Podge Katextajnmesft : BtaTrtred .

ond annual convention of the Interna-
tional Motion Picture association was
In session. Immediately upon th un-
veiling f the portrait Madame Alma
Gluck, prima donna of the Metropol-
itan Opera House, sang Th Star-Spangl- ed

Banner with such Inspiring
effect that the visitors to the conven-
tion Joined in - th refrain, making a
mighty chorus. The official welcome
was extended by Hon. ; Marcus M.
Marks, president of the Borough of
Manhattan. What was considered one
of the most interesting features of the

give no inkling of how she vanished
or whether she was finally caught.HE Glob is showing Its first "up0NEST-TO-OOODNE- .Irini

financial recompense la the 'Ugitl- -
mat theatrical world." is th sweep-
ing assertion of James K, Hackett,
prominent actor-manag- er.

; "I do not agree with those who say
that the moving picture has had a bad
effect on the regular theatrical bust-nes- s.

I do say most emphatically,
however, that the moving picture has
don more to raise the standard of the
legitimate productions than any other
Influence which ever has been known.

"There is just as much reward today
for th meritorious stage production
as there ever was, but th moving
picture provides so much and so goo
entertainment for so little cost that

xne story or the play was kept a dead
secret.- - -TMrill make us appearance once

Lialn In Portland , and at the
Becently V . at Brooklyn. BaoesaTI
Orosjfds ZrOoxs ZJLxe Big-- Wlamr. "

New Tork, June J7. Marcua Low,

lift" picture, "Dope," a picture
aimed at the proper regulation In
selling habit forming drugs. The
picture Is made, not from the

Another early one that will be. Helllr with the exponent Wil
liam Hodge In hie latest success

--Xh Road to Happlneas.? It 1 a
shown to. Broadway farers who are
back in town In time will be the big
London bit "A Pair of Silk Stockings."

pioneer vaudeville magnate. Is plon
eerlng again,-an- It looks like he has :

put bis money on another big winner.
Tlay of tyoea and la waid to afford Mr.
Hodfe the aame splendid opportunities Allan Aynesworth and Bronson Alberyf

One week ago tonight TLoew started a '

standard of the underworld, but from
high society. - Its star is Laura Nel-
son Hall who has the assistance of a
cast of Broadway actors of prom-
inence. Pathe Weekly will complete the
bill. On Wednesday the fourth episode
of .the Perils of Pauline, the exciting

that "The Man- - FTom Home" gave mm.
convention was a studio erected for the
aklng of motion pictures which were

developed and shown In th afternoons
who are said to b every whit as
English as their names sound, are to hodge-podg- e entertainment on the .The engagement Js for the week be-

ginning tomorrow night with Saturday be imported with the show by Leaand evenings. f
matinee. i

Brooklyn National Baseball club's ;
grounds. Everything from circus acts
to a band entertainment by an organis-
ation of 10 pieces was on the pro

Pathe serial, is due to occupy theGeorge L. Baker Is preparing to go Pauline" Frederick, of ten called the
Venus of the American stage, will

enuoerf.

Motion Pictures Are
Glob screen. It wilt be the farther

make her debut in motion pictures

it has made absolutely hopeless the
mediocre play presented at a scale of
prices ranging from 25 cents to II.

"I have discovered another use to
which I will put the motion picture
when I return to' the United States.
X am 'going to rehearse my dramatlo
company in the usual way until th
members have reached the stage of
perfection. Then at the dress rehearsal

search for Treasure Island with the
spectacular feature the explosion of s
private yacht. " . , -

east, Milton Seaman la going to Long
Beach and when the last flicker fades
on the screen Saturday night the Baker
will close its season for the summer.
Mr.. Baker will troto New York the

this summer as Donna Roma in Hall gram. The park seats 21,100 persons.
With prices at 10 and li cents there .
was always a big audience. The lightCalne's "The Eternal City," to be pro Good AdvertisementEarl : Williams and Clara Kimball duced by the Famous Players company- -

first of July to select the personnel of in collaboration with the vitagrapn ing arrangements are better than those
at any outdoor night circus perform- - this 1914-191- 5 Baker Players company. Llebler- -' Feature company. The pic James X. Xaokett Bays Zvery Actor ance. .

Young with a supporting cast of Vit-agra- ph

stars , appear In "Happy-Go-Luck- y"

at the Star. The eleventh In-
stallment of Lucille Love and Mary
Fuller in No. 10 of Dolly of the Dallies,

. Pant a Res is offering twin features X will have a moving picture taken oftures will be taken in Rome and Lon
don with Italian actors in the subor If the success of the fat week conthis week. One is "The Mikado, a to- - th play, and I am confident that

f J f'."" s""pi:'"s.' w sj i. ?fy';i'.wff iTp.r.iy!tx so iW'f-'yjnj- i

tinues. It Is understood that Loewdinate roles. Mr. Calne himself willDolly Plays Detective, are the two when I have this before me and can
view It time after time without the
slightest change I shall be able to

would be willing to extend his opera- - .

tlona to other cities where there are
loid of Gilbert and Sullivan's famous
satire, with a company of 20. The
other Is- - Mile. Alia Zandoff, the Rus-
sian violinist presented by Mrs. Alex

Who Xfnss to Appear on Screea Is
.Xoslng; Golden Opportunity.
"In my opinion any player who neg-

lects an opportunity to appear on the
screen is losing possibility for the

supervise the work. This is probably
the first time that two film companies
have joined efforts in the production
of a picture. The combination was

discover msny helpful idess and lni baseball parks.' and during the sum-
mer run a string of shows similar to 1

serials and the bill is completed with
a split reel of Kalem comedy, "Wages
of Willie' Sin" and '"Military Tatoo at
Aldrshot." Wednesday the Star will

ander Pantages with Miss Helen Brad provements which cannot be seen in bis winter theatrical circuit.most valuable advertising In the world. the regular rehearsal or performance.ford at the piano.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Mitchell left Frl

and thos who do not take advantage 1 Even more valuable than to the manmade necessary by one company own-
ing the foreign rights and the other
the American. Hall Calne's "The

show "SeVen Days," the big Klaw and
Erlanger comedy production. - Journal Want Ads bring results.of it will Quickly find themselves I ager or stage director will this film beAt the Columbia Our Mutual Girlday for Los Angeles, where they will Christian" in motion pictures begun its passed in the race for distinction snd I to the player."

make their home for the Immediate fu heads the picture program made up of
Jim," a two-pa- rt American drama;ture. Their move to the south was de second New York run.

First class nrtsoners in the Tennes
"The Peach j Brand," & Majestic, andtermined by their daughter. Miss Rhea UyeMitchell having signed a long contract

see state penitentiary are now enabled THEATREwith the Broncho brand of; Mutual
"The Gambling Rube," a Keystone. The
singing feature will be the All Star
Trios fresh from a season of Is weeks
at the Alhambra in Seattle. The mem

I HE!to see motion pictures three times L1Gmovies. week. Tha nictura machine is run by Zlereatn ana sCorrUon ffts.
Phones, Xaln 1 and 4-11- 82A June wedding solemnized In the one of the prisoners, an expert electri-

cian, and the pictures not only break
the monotony of prison life, but serve

bers are Matt Dennis. Ted Ullmark and
Oscar Lee. They will sing popular
melodies and old time ballads.

'BlackHtone hotel in Chicago was the
culmination of a romance begun four
years ago in Seattle between Mies ss a lively incentive for good behaviorHazel Dawn, star of "Tha Pink NIGHTS

BEGINNING TOMORROW6In. the prisoners of lower grades. TheLady." and "The Little Cafe" makesMargaretta D. Jones or Los Angeles.
Oaly Matins

peoial Trio
Batu July .

Portland' Great Amusement
Parkpictures have not been installed by theher . picture debut in "One of Our'and Harry I. Cort, eldest son of John

state, but by a private individual.' Cort, the theatrical magnate. At the Girls," the Famous Players produotlon
at the Peoples. The play Is an inter' time of their meeting Mrs. Cort wisned

to write a book and Mr. Cort to pro
duce a nlav. The result is their wed m. .luiTMriwf

'

The ability of Kathlyn Williams, the
popular star of the "Adventures of
Kathlyn." which have juat come to a

national romance with a charming
American girl as the heroine. Bron-Eo- n

Howard." the well known dramat-
ist, Is the author.win finfh togethe'whiir-o- n thejH Wllllam Hodge, .whose latest success is "The Road to Happiness",

honevtnoon. The olot belonas to Mr. I "uiu.wn b cU6a6cucuw
close, are not confined to acting, for
that versatile young woman is also a
scenario writer and director. On JuneCort. but the development of the play

belongs to his Wife. The piece is a I with Ruth Phattsrlnn m tti leading Interesting Seasoni remedy drpma, ana win d proauceo. i role.

Performances FREE
every afternoon and
night, 2:30 and 830
rain or shine, in the
new OPEN AIR

AMPHITHEATRE

in a tew weexs at me cornea y cne- -

lr. In ChlClEO. Wnrt yOUnK. Air. COn I T.r irioMa an1 In W.hh n Promised at Heilig

The Majestic will offer its accus-
tomed bill of pictures together with
Madame Othick, soprano, and Esther
Sundulst, violinist.

The Circle's big feature for Sunday
is "The Battle of the Sexes," the Re-
liance drama with a great moral les-
son. "Mable's Married Life," is a Key-
stone comedy. For vaudeville enter-
tainment there will be the Ajax Trio.

The final performance of the Rose
Festival motion pictures will be given

29 the Sellg company will release "The
Leopard's Foundling." written and di-

rected by Miss Williams. It is a tale
of the Jungles, and is said to have cli-

maxes that rival the most thrilling
portions of the "Adventures of Kath-
lyn."

Mayor Mitchell, of New York, has
expressed his unqualified aprpoval of

an imuc a iiaim xu. uiiiikcu u oe seen in feguimate comeay next sea- -
i agerlal circles. The Corts" future res- - .on under the title, "The High Cost
iaeiice win De in new torn. ir. con. of Living. Partial Xdst of Attractions Includes, senior is spending the summer on jus

Vnxnber of Prominent Actors andplace, "wnisaers arm, across catcei James J. Corbett is planning a tour
Several Recent Eastern Suocesses.Washington rrom eaitie. ot Australia next year.

J the plans formed by the 8afety First

In a Genuine Successor to "The Man From Homo

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
. Excellent Cast Splendid Production

' PRICES
Evenings Lower floor, 10 rows. $2; 12 at $1.50. Balcony, 5 tt $1; 4
at 75c, 10 at 5oc. Special Price Saturday Matinee (only) Lower Floor,
10 rows, 1.50; 12 at l. Balcony, 9 at 75c, 10 at 50c.

SEATS NOW SELLING CITY MAIL ORDERS NOW

Much promise of an interesting
theatrical season to come is indicated tonight at the Oaks Amusement park,Since cosmo Hamilton, author ot There are rumors of the possible society to employ motion pictures m

the public schools, and safety first orine Biinaness or virtue. naigusn formation of a new vaudeville circuit by the partial list of attractions annovelist ana piaywrignt, too up wru- -
nounced by Calvin Heilig of the HeiligIng as a career he has' produced about ' David Warfleld has closed his sea

ganizations in carrying on tne cam-
paign to reduce the number of deaths
On the public highways of New York.20 plays and nearly as many books. theatre. Aside from "The Road toson in "The Auctioneer."

Happiness" the only summer attrac
The next. Shakespearean repertoire

Last Time
TODAY

ROSE
FESTIVAL

Wilton Lacka?e is appearing .n tion will be Guy Bates Post In "Omar,tour of Robert B. Mantell will not be vaudeville. the Tentmaker." The fall season will
A valuable addition to the Pathe

force of actors is William Riley Hatch,
whose splendid work as the captain in
"Paid in Full" will be remembered by
all who saw the film. Mr. Hatch has

' gin until October. Mr. Mantell is tait-- !
Ing a prolonged vacation which he is open In September with Sir JohnstonJulian Kltlnge is enjoying a vacation

although, owing to the new bill, only
the finest parts of the four reels will
be shown. Other features include an
entirely new vaudeville entertainment,
consisting of Bell and Van, blackface
comedians; Al and Jennie Dunstan,
novel humorists; the Hawaiian trouba-
dours, motion pictures and the band.

Those familiar wttn the avoirdupois
of Marie Dressier, the comedienne,
will appreciate the jocular account
which J. Willis Sayre gives of a fall
which she sustained while rehearsing
recently with the Keystone company at
the coast out of Los Angeles:

"In stepping aside-t- o avoid an auto

Forbes-Robertso- n In Shakespearean 7 DAYS starting SUNDAY, JULY 5i passing at his country place. At lan In Europe. repertoire. an unusual record for successful caAdditional attractions comprising
tic Highlands. '

Kva Tanguay is now the owner
CONTINUOUS 12 (NOON) UNTtL 11 P. M.- Ziegfeld Did WelF the list are Fanny Ward In "Madame

President;" "Too Many Cooks;' "The
New Henrietta;" with William Crane
and Thomas "W? Ross; "He Comes Up

reers as an opera singer, actor and
artist.

Belasco to Make
MOTION PICTURE ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY160,000 Seagate mansion and Coney

; Island estate which, she purchased foe
: 130,000, because the owner wished

Bee the Children's TTa.
rade Tour Child Zs

There. .

10c
20c
30c

With the "Follies"
10c
20c
30cSmiling," with Douglas Fairbankst ready cash. Miss Tanguays offer

"The Yellow Ticket;" "Potash and
W. N. SELIC Presents

W1VL FARNUM in; Ing for next season will be a series
. of sketches under a unit title of "An 'Getaway' in 1914While Production roamed and Frothed Perlmutter;" David . Warfield in "The

Auctioneer;" Maude Adams, "The Gar
mobile, she fell from the Venice ' pier,
dropping 30 feet Into the water, strik-
ing some wooden piling and falling
across a rope. Both the piles and

Manager Till Was Being FilledEvening With Eva . Tanguay," Sho
will appear In each number offering
her specialty. The public will be af

With $19,500 Gross, den of Allah;' "Seven Keys to Bald-pate- ."

"Billie Burke; "Nearly Married." Play Will Be "Tanlshlng Bride,
Marie were badly dented, and she will THE SPOEffiS By

REX
BEACH

New York, June 27. Say what youforded a glimpse of the actress' prt- - Adapted Prom German by Sydneywith Christie MacDonald; "A- - Pair of
Sixes," "Peg o My Heart; "The Trailvate. life, as the sketches will "be will about s the people tiring of the have to cancel a number of her near-futu- re

contracts. The resultant tidal Bosenfeld Xondon sit Coming.
of the Lonesome Pine;" "Everywom- -written around actual incidents and I Follies and such shows, but you'll wave, as Marie struck the ocean, didsituations. have to prove It to Florenz Ziegfeld,

Be "Movied
i AT TBI OAKS.

JULY 4
great damage to shipping."

": . .Durllir thA first Woelr thot flu annual
New Tork, June 27- - David Belasco

will b the first of the managers to
get away for the 1914-19- 1 6 theatrical
handicap. The piece is called "The

12 (Noon) to 6 P. M. Lower Floor, 20c; Balcony, 10c
6 P. M. Until 11 P. M. Lower Floor, 30c; Balcony, 20cDrama League of America willTJe.

Its frothy "Kollles" frothed and foamednext national convention in On the minute of 2 o'clock, June 8,
President Wilson pressed a button in
the White House, and "Iti-- the Grand

Detroit during April of 1916. at the v Amsterdam's a round $19,500
gross was poured Into Ziegfeld's till

Vanishing Bride," taken from a Her-
man source and adapted - by-- Sydney

an;" "The Bird of Paradise;" "Kltt
Mackaye," "Ruth St. Denis; "Adele,"
with Natalie Alt; National Grand
Opera company; repertoire of Gilbert
and Sullivan operas; A Scrap of
Paper," with "Ethel Barrymors and
John Drew; "When Dreams Come
True; "In Old Kentucky; "Disraeli,
with George Arliss; "Milestones" and
"Never Say Die," with Nat Goodwin.

Rosenxeld. Rehearsals have been onOn Mondav niaht. Mav 18 In Phil, via the box office counter. Ziegfeld. oxrm cAi
for a week. The warming up sprint

Central Palace. New York. City, a large
American flag was drawn from across
a portrait of the president and' the sec

adelphla. Miss Joan Sawyer, who has Dy tne way seems to have brought WXl.Ii Till SOOO
PEBT OP TVLM.will be at .Long-Branch-o- July 20,made the Persian Garden the most nimseir mucn iortune by marrying

talked of and unique dancing resort Pretty Billie Burke. The Amsterdam
In New York, began a whirlwind tour Roof is also under his management.
of the country. She la traveling In 11 dld an average of $600 nightly in GAIETY TO DROP STARSspecial train de luxe with a com- - ln DOX o"ce. ine Dar receipts aver MATBNEE DAILY 2-3-

0
pany of 40, including a dozen dancing I Ked about J5B0 every night.
acts oesiaes ner own and three dlf-- 1W. Vneqaaled Taudrsill roadway and Alder Btroeiferent male dancing partners. In the I APKAYP IQ MOW A Dlarger cities she will play a week, and -- wrVM I E. IO IVUVV H. D. Band Concerts

HAWAHANS

in the smaller, one and two nights. Week Commencing MONDAY MATINEE, June 29thxier route west is Dy way or Montreal Wilton Lackav Know a fnll.fl

Next season, according to reports
from London, Col. E. A. Brandon, gen-
eral manager of the famous Gaiety
Theatre, where so many titled or
wealthy Knglishmen have found wives,
will drop the "Star System." Col.
Brandon says that the system of fea-
turing any one player In advertising
or on the billboards has proved to be
bad..

no ot. rui w seaitie ana down the A. B. He delivered an address on thecoast to San Francisco. Miss Sawyer s I .r, ,t r..nr.. ni..i. t The Twin-Featur-e Billtour will close in July, and she will 15. and when he finishe,- - th. ..niv-- r.
spend August in Paris. When she re- - sitv conferr--rt nnn t.o.i,-- - v,

YAUDEYILLE

Complete Change, of
Programsae

turns In the fall to reopen the Per: honorary degree of bachelor of arts.un vioiuou, ji wui nave Deen en-
larged to double its present capacity.

ti '1 1

See All the Big Stars
IN OUR PROGRAM TODAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A GREAT BILL
EARLE WILLIAMS AND CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

Knuniu r&versnam lias been re.
leased from his vaudeville contracts

THE MIKADO
Gilbert and Sullivan's Im-
mortal Musical Satire, witha metropolitan company of
20, Including the Broadway

Beauty Chorus.

Urs. Alexander Paatafes
Presents

Mile. Alia Zandoff
The Wonderful Xosslaa

Tlollnlsts
Mies Kelen Bradford at Piano

and has sailed for Europe, where hewas called by the serious Illness of his
wife, Julie Opp, who is in Switzerland
with their two young sons. Miss

Globe TMesilteip
Eleventh and Washington

Four Days Commencing Today
GREATEST MORAL STORY

Opp's illness has made It impossible in- -

ior Mr. raversnam to play lago, Anthony and Romeo at the Stratford

All Performances Free

Admission, to Park 10c

Cars at First and Alder.

Launches at Morrison Bridge

upon-Avo- n Shakespeare Memorial the Los Angeles Ad Clubatre, in August. While in Paris, how (

"HAPPY-GO-LUCK- Y"

v A Vitajjraph Masterpiece

GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD
4

I

Charles Kenna
The Street Faker

1 r
Vaudeville's Latest Successever, he' will have opportunity to study

his new play. "L'Epervier," which is i

66 in i.Mile. Leona Guerney
The Siberian Song-bir-

Kalnowski Bros.
Sensational BalancersDO IP'E

crowding the Theatre de L'Ambigu.
Th English adaptation has been madeunder the name of "The Hawk." and
Mr. Faversham has engaged Mile. Ga-briel- le

Dorxlat, leading woman of th
Paris company, to create the leading
role opposite . him In New York Mi- -

- "LUCILLE LOVE"
Eleventh Installment of This Wonderful Story Better Than Ever

MARY FULLER
in

"DOLLY PLAYS DETECTIVE"

Faversham will also produce "Missl Pantagescope Pantages OrchestraSix Stars and Six Reels
Herman Lieb as Slim, 'Supported by Laura Nelson Hall

inistieoown s Duchess," Anthony
' Hope's new play; "Peace and Quiet,"by Edwin Milton Royle. arid a newplay by Bertram Marbaugh, one of theauthors of "Marrying Money."

Boxes and Balcony
Seats Boserredand a Broadway Company Phones

Main 4636, A233STenth "Dolly of the Dailies" Theatre .
'

.
Story. . .

Program Today. Monday and Tuts.5 -, I OC Two Comedies lOcT

Jean Webster, author of "Daddy
Longlegs." is at work on "Dearest En-
emy." a novel and sequel to her firstsuccess. The characters will be thosein "Daddy. Longlegs," which is nearing
its 100th performance; in Chicago un-
der the management of Henry Miller,

TSyf r - .
s. .ux sir s v As Advertised

, We wUl show
KLAW A ERLANGER'3

Star Success

KLAW & ERLANGER
PresentX, X jf mr-- wrw Hit ast2.4 ? 5 i ?i

Coming
Wednesday,
July 1st .

Four Days

CALENDAR OF THIS
WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS "Seven Days"l Aw. I SEVEN DAYS

lQc-Peop-
les Theatre-iQ- c

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

DANIEL FROHMAN
Presents the Fascinating Stage Favorite

HAZEL DAWM

A SENSATIONAL COMEDY SUCCESS
Which Had a Record-Breakin- g Run of 432 Consecu-

tive Performances at the Astor Theatre
in three parts.

This strenuous comedy-dram- a w
shown 40Z consecutive perform-
ances in the Astor Theatre. New
York. . .

. HEILIG Eleventh and Mor-
rison. William Hodge In "The
Road to Happiness," for the
week beginning Monday withSaturday matinee.

lANTAGES Broadway and
Alder. Vaudeville feature."The
Mikado," with 20 people.

THE OAKS Amusement
Park.

PEOPLES West Park and
Alder. Motion, pictures.

COLUMBIA Sixth, between
Washington and Stark. Motion
pictures. -

GLOBE Eleventh and Wash-
ington. Motion pictures.

STAR Washington at Park.
Motion pictures.

MAJESTIC Washington at
Park. Motion pictures. '

CIRCLE Fourth and Wash-- -,

lngton. Motion pictures.

Mm Mme, Othick
'

DRAMATIC SOPRANO
;haJ7 c v v in- -

KJ JJJU uMJ LlLJI?-r3- l

His Wife and His Work
A stronc 2 reel Vitatrraph Drama.'lierfwwlsJ v SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

ail.il. star:trio Today only
MISS ESTER SUNDQUIST.

Popular Violinist
10c ADMISSION I0c

KaTT Bimxg. Baritoas' TED mXMAMX. Basso
" OSOAB IB, Tsaor.

Offsttaf Popular Soao ana Old-Ti-ms BaUMs.

A real visualization of the evils befalling those who
become addicted to the use of drugs. ' A story with a
lesson in every reel. NOTHING VULGAR, IM-
MORAL OR REPULSIVE IS SHOWN IN THIS PIC-
TURE. A strong plea for the proper regulation of the

sale of habit-formin- g drugs. , .

Indorsed Throughout the Country
Shows 12, 135, 3:10, 4:45. 6-2- 7-J- 5, 930

. By the Noterl Dramatist

BRONSON HOWARD
A Dramatic Presentation of a Dashing AMERICAN

GIRL'S Trials and Triumph Abroad
An Enthralling Story and Picture THAT WILL BE

' THE TALK OF THE TOWN!

Attractions of the past week:
HEILIG Annette Keller-man- n

In "Neptune's Daughter.--
motion picture. .

BAKER "Atop of the World
in Motion." ' . i .

PANTAGES Vaudeville.
THE OAKS' Amusement

Park. ... ,.:.
PEOPLES, MAJESTIC, ' CO-

LUMBIA, 6LOBE, STAR, CIR-
CLE Motion pictures. i

"JIM" "Our Mutual Girl"
Psychological Drama of - Marital Margaret Tells Story of Her Mys.
Forgiveness by. American Players, ' terlous Disappearance.

"The Peach Brand" "The Gambling Reube"
Her Portrait Was on a Peach . He Was Extremely Beckiess

Can Majestic. - Keystone Comedy.

Circle Theatre
: Week Bays Bo Big-- Boaala Sassr.

Only sTaadaya, 10a. -

th Bzrrr xotzbo pzotttus
with the best Musical Talent, rree boa
seats for ladles only, forced air vsa
illation. Open 10:30 a. m. to 11:1S n. m.

C3T Teh Cents ALWAYS Ten Cents TEN CENTS ADMISSION TEN CENTS


